
Shea - Smith Concert Attracts
i

Cipacity Crowd In NewAuditorium
BY PHYLLIS HAWBERLAIN Mr Shea's repertoire included

f
An '?verflow crowd of approxi. man) of his most popular numbers,

mately 2000 packed the new chapel such as"I'd Rather Have Jesus," (the
1 auditorium last Monday night to hear music of which he himself wrote),

iwo humble servants ok God sing and "I Walked Today Where Je>us
Walked," "If You Know the Lord,play once again the greakir story

ever told The men, singer George "I Found a Friend, rie's Got the ,. ¢tf

Beverlyj Shea and pianist Tedd Smith Whole World in His Hands,
"

of thel Billy Graham Evangelistic 'Tenderly He Watches," "How ,
Associaion, held the huge garhering Great Thou Art" and many others
at rapti attention tor an hour and a He interspersed these with anecdotes

S half while thev retold the ancient ind comments, ,ome amusing and

story of redemption m w Jrd and some inspiring, bur all connected with
music a bong

Workshop occupies future Student Lounge Muic C (intra,t,

East Hall Rec Room Becomds Reality;
From the thunderous tones of "0

G-d Our Help m Ages Past" to the
ullib, sw:em-ss z f "Miry's Ch rtst George Bewerly Shea
Child" Mr Sn,-h disoliyed an

New Addition Planned For Bedford Gym amazing agility and superb artistry srudent body r o sing one of rhett
at rl.e ke>board 0' ers among his taurite h. nn>, "And Cin It Be'"
sol j pieces were "Jesus, the Very Fe erpressed spz:111 pleasure at haf

By HELLEN DEV,Tr the original plans of East Hall, will This expansion #111 provide rhe ad Tough• of Thee," "1.shu, Fit "4- .ng ' 15 -notier presen- at the -on-ert
The cla:ter and hum of industry cost approximatel> 86000 for com- ditional locker space for the men and B · le ef Jertcho," and "I Surrender ,n J re-:g7 -ed -erS.-s *his family-

m Eas: Hall w 11 sorn be replaced by Pletion. Mr Fieg!, Superintendent of turnish the necessar> storage space All " During the evening he also Du..ng : e intermissicn Dr Robertgive his personal testimony
Ae itter ant hughter of stud:nts Buildings and Ground> es:,mated for atilletic equipment 0 Ferm, formeri a member of the
when :he miln: nin e section of rhe Tbe S,udent Senite Kll cons•der the The actual date for commencing twhenct Participate% c:!lege fa-ulty =nd now a pirt of die
basemen: is converted into a recrea pis.ibilin of finincing rhts pr:gram construction has not been ber as >et At one point m the program Mr Gr. 4-Im assoclition, spoke about rhe

r ort roorn D- Willard Smith, bu, The ceiling of the room, consirring but ,vill probably be sometime cluring Shea (on.e a Houghton student him- purpis. of CL,s musical tour and toid
ness min.ger. announzed rhts w ef i-,u.,Ib i-ks w Ilbesimilar th- ne,Ir pear, Dr Smith stated self) asked the college facultv and p f :-ne or -,e·r :rperiences

that wirk on t' e ne. recreation ro-m r z e.1,n. n -as- Hall Lounge
will big n as soon as pos,ib'e after The 8.Jor will b- of a.phalt tile with
the mlintenze shop is tran.terred n a se 71 ircle of flag:one m frow ok
t}e new location in tlie Mitnun nze Il·e large s. ine ire plze Prefinished
Cen er downtown plywood or knotty p.ne will line the The Houghton Starwalls

The recreation room, m luded in
r--------- - -------- ---- - Adjacenr to the room are rhree

C tR\EC.IE C,R NT small rooms, mo ok which will be Vol LII HOUGHTON COLLEGE HOUGHTON. N Y THURSDAY Apl, 7 1140 No 12

 C ontroll,r Ed.ird T Bur- typing and commiree rooms and the
4 in hA bein .1,0 arded the third, an equipmen: storage room
W C -trnegie Foundation Gi.Int

ilr Rw tin 1(-ctived .1 wmt|ar Another improvement on the col- Torchbearers Re-elect Muller President;
' grant m 1957 from [he found- lege's recreational facilities will be
i.ition He i, ill lie ittending thPirintigrijirgot itfmaum Plan To Expand Program Next Year1[10 n

1 d summet Lourse in College
4 Fu4tne,+ M,inagement dt the on the south side of the building

Carl Muller ha> been elected ro i'ntiu siti of Omah.i from have been compt»ted and approvedMr Fiegl has estimated the cosr of rhe presidencv of Torchbearers for
0 Jul, 20 to luglist 3 the second conserutive >ear Those
4- the construction at 515.000

chosen ro aid Mr Muller in nert 1

>ear's work were Herbert Apel, vice

Composer-Lecturer Cage Demonstrates
presidint, Ro, Shore. rrasurer, Mir
ilvn Sims. xcretan, Samuel Warren

radio manager, Birbira Conint

Ultra-Modern Trends In Composition publicity manager, Larrj Lutz, e\-
tension ,ecretir) and Mr Norris

John Cage, a musical composer, 8 15 m the chapel auditorium This Greer taculip advisor
R,11 be the guts- of the Houghton man, along with his former teachers
College Lecture Series, April 25, at Cowell, Schoenberg and I arese is a

Thi# seme.ter is ,¢ting an increase

leader m the field of ultra modern in the scope ot the Torchbeartr work
composition

Beside the e,pinsion ot r',e chil-

Haritonoff, Shedd
dren's'work at Craig Colonk. Sin> /1

His initial style of perfection 15 on and the addition ot ..wral new nur,
¥

the "prepared piano " This affect ing homes ter Sunda) Vibitation, the

Give Sr. Recital is achieved by placing coins, screws organization has undertiken a L n. (.irl Muller clixu,he, Torchbearers objecti,e, with recently
and other ob,ects on the pkino s-rings pjign bf Brsonal ewangelism tor the elic[ect C .11)ine[

The Houghton College Depar: He has elim,na,ed rhe subjecripe ele- Harrison \'allew. Pi . Christian and
ment cf Music will present Adele men- In compositton bi using Ch:nese Missionin Allian.e Church S u
Haritonoff at the piano and Verna dre to deternitne rhe nice value, dents haw spent *eral Sundiy Dr. Carl F. H. Henry Addresses Seniors,
Sh.dd, soprino, m a senior rectra1 p•tch, in,trumentation and dynamics afternoons in home visitarion Thep

An example of his work is a piece also eondu.ted the poung people's
Wednesday, April 27, at 7 30 p m called "Four Minutes and Thirty meetings and the e.ening church Er-
m the chapel-auditorium

Donald Corliss Earns Highest Honors
Seconds" in which the pia nist Sits Vice

Donald Corliss .111 be .aledictorian dressed the approxima:elv 130 semorsMiss Haritonoff'. part of the pro- fer the aforementioned length of Prettdent Mull.r .tat.d that and Parricil Hunter salutatorian ok and taculty at the banquet Dr
gram .,11 include Ga.otte with V,tri- time and does nothing Torchbearers hope. to carrk out a the Class of 1960 Dean Arthur W Henry's writings have on him wide
at,unf in A minor, b> J P Rameau, In his appearance at this eirra pro- similat visitarion plan ne\. ie-tr in Linip announced at the Semor Hon- reccgnition as a constrvative theolo-
internk::0 Opus 118, No 6 m A gram m tile Lecture series. Mr Cage the Houghton ana He added that on Banqu.r held at the Sibl:v's gian He has written thirteen books
major, bi Brahms and a Beethoven w 11 1ecture and demonstrate with the the olginizition .till hope. tj begin Tower Restaurant m Rochester 12.- and has edited at least two additional
Sona d l It A-flar major. Opus IW use of elearonic equipmen· He *ill a Jail work and needs persons with n.ght volumes His la-esr edited conpila•

Mm Shedd w,11 be singing be ass,sted by pianist Dawd Tudor exper*nce in rhi, r1 pe of evangelism Mr Corliss has accumulated an run. The Biblical Expositoy, was pi

Meinatifenhault, by S-hubert, three average quality point of 3 87 21 lished in lc60 by A J Holman Com-
songs from B:rlioz's Song C>cle, M. Hunter of 384 Thex persons P'ny
Cult [te L'tile 1nconne La Spectre Tony Yu Plays Solo Concert and Phyllis Chamberlam whj rece:ve:1 B.*ore coming to Csrist,ii,·v TB
de la Rose, and Villene[[e. Sdent a 382 average will receive summa in Dr Henry wis Pr,fassor of
l\,ou,2, bi Vaughn Williams, Debor Anthon, Yu will give a piano re MR 1 u has recenrlv been awarded [aule honors at ccmm-nze ren Theology and Chrisrim Philos.phy
ah b) Bone Fen en. 1 1,1/l sing of thy cital at 730pm, Wednesda, April a Dattforrh Fellowship tor 1960-1961 1- Fuller Theol-gical Semm*n Prior

gria, iner,ks 61 Mendelssohn, Co- 20. in the chapel auditorium which will cover all tuition and costs Liarence Diki' wit't a qualit), r. rhar he wis chitr-7,8 of the

and provide a perwn:Il allowance of Point average of 374 Carolyn Painean'. Be ujf Good Comfort and This The all Beethoven program will in with 371 and Anthon, Yu with 365
Philesop i or Religrn D Dirtment

I),n is Mine
up 4 01500 dependent upon need

clude th.se numbers Adagi 1 Cant,: The' f
N-rthern BD•'st Theol.g,cal

ellowship i. renewable every
will receive magnd cum 61ude recog- s

Miss Haritonoff, a student of Dr b le from Sondra No 8 in C minor,
em,nirv Dr Henry nned U

wear if satisfactory work ts main nition
d- r.r Ji pitlosorv degree - B-s-on

William Allen. will teach m public Opus 13. S,inata No 21 in C, OpUs David Chdds. Ronild Enroth,
school next year m Long Island and 53 Piano Concerto No 5 in E-Flat

talned bmversitv and a do-inr of theology
The Danforth Fellowship must be Adele Hartronoff, Calvin Johansson. degree from the Northern Bipmt

will later attend the American Con and The Emperm Opus 73 sympathetic to the Christian faith, Helen Padulo, Ruth Perkins, Divid Seminary

servatory m Chicago with plans for Mr Yu studies plano under Mtss must be favorable ro higher education Sabean and Jow Titus earned cum Anthon. P u, sentir dia ore*
a Master's degree Marie Mc<lord He is the president and have college teaching ,n mind laude recognitien b, acheiving a pitn[ den- icted is mister of c--min'45

Miss Shedd, studying under Dr of the senior class and plans to attend and must work in an accredited insti- of at least 3 25 for t' e Drog:m and N-rns Greir
Robert W Woods, Will be teaching Fuller Theological Seminar> in Los turion Mr Yu wd! ue working in Dr Carl F H Henry, editor of s.loist ,-como,nied bv Pnf Eldon
school next year at Elma, New York Angeles, Califorma next year Theolggy and Philosoph, the magazine Christiant'y Teda, ad- B.sney, presen-ed fpecial music.
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Honors Program Increases Incentive WhatTheQuad Says
Letter to the Editor,

The recent visit of Professor Becker oi Swarthmore

College to rhe campus has stimulated an evaluation of Ck Many times we hear the complaint voiced by campus

rhe honors program at Houghton on the parr of stu
.De 44·648 ... individuals that proper intellectual stimulation ts not

provided for them at Houghton
,dents as well as facult, When such "stimulation iS provided, (such as the

Professor Becker afrmed that a college has a re
oponsibilit) to privide a well supervised honors program

Dean's Forum on existentialism) these same people are
usually among the missmg

for its talented students He referred to the present Ron Stuckey
Frovision at Su arthmore where after two , ears of gen Dear Editor,
£ral undergraduate study outstanding student, are al The last 'Town Meeting" column dealing with
towed to devote their time to original coordinated pro- Cuba under Fiedel Castro was the best article written
Jects m their two maJor fields of interest b> the present columnist Judging by comments it

Some of our students have expressed doub:. al mt
such a program Nor onlf iS it impossible, the, feel

appears that students believe the author is "gung-ho
Castro" which sn't the vem in which it was written

to get an adequate general background in m o i.aa of Rather, it was only an attempt to put forth some good
college, but man> capable students are nor ..en .ertain 0 points of the Castro government
of their major field of stud) at the end of the,r sopho- John Howard
more } ear Feu are read, for specialization in their
Eeld

Dear Editor,

To whomever concerned - Nce job on the article
On the other hand, honors work under our present

system has been ven limited This year onlk two
"Dissertanon on Colleguans" that was in the last Stal

Well .rimm humor adds a tor to any newspaper
students haw taken honors ork in two Selds Honors

Sincerely,
work has consisted of one massive graduate type dis- Daze Sal}ean and Ruth Percy Rolly Kidder
sertation added to the academic load of the student

Dear Editor
and the alread, full schedule of a few faculty members For those studens who wah something solid to read over vacation, may

Concermng the -ongtnal author" of the athleticIt is dillicult for the student to get adequate supervision H make a fe. suggesnorm. Firsi we recommend the new trilogy printed
and all to easy for him to procrastinate m the project 4 Westminster Press The Casc For Orthodox Theology, by Carnell. The paraph rase of I Conntfuans I 3, it first appeared

m rhe STAR dmng die fan of 1955 when Mr
until rhe deadline threatens Case toy a A en Reformatton Theo[or b, Hordern, The Cdic For Theology

Perhaps an effective honors program for Houghton m a Liberal Perspectne,by De Wolfe The senous Christian student should Irwin Reist way spom editor Mr. Reist Informed

the editorial staff of thar yzar tflat Dr. George Wells,could lie some. here bemeen these two plans 4 .ell g.e each book careful comideranori weightng the facts from each side
1!11(d et nunc [hrecror of Pfiysical Education, had givensupervised program w irh a series of rovelated projects P. rhaps you will agree wirh us [har although Carnell loses sight of the him the article Dr. WeIIs nettfrer claimed nor

assigned sufficient academic credit so that it could com. main purpose of his book and thus does nor present his case as well as do the
denied authorship; bur Mr Reist seemed ro be of theprtse a significant part of the student's academic major Or'er two men, he said scmething tbar needed to be said opinion that Dr WelIS =33 rfle autfror, or at least

would, it seems provide a solid liberal arts background, The literature snadent .11 war to read the new abridgement of the
a foundation for graduate success, and an incentive for classic Bul/inch's 11'frthology prtnred bs Dell for 75(

kne„ who was - - -

Sinctrely,
original and creatie thinking 4 Quou w Ponde John S Reist, Jr

"Education involwes, ideall¥. an aluernating rhythm of tdolatry ami sub

Editors Need Support irrsion, the autiIonry prtrnple and Insurgency The lecturer ravishes his Neilson Conducts Ensembles,.udience intellectirall> Bar the sardnr must have the opporrumty for de
lianze and coonteratrack- And a gradumte assistant, often lirtle rzmovedB) ROBERT PALMATIER
t.om a bright undergradrmer, does not provide an approprmtz object of Band Clinic Fulfills PurposeSerious scrutim into the structure and personnel of zttack It ts this quesnon-asiung IdoI-smashing phase that 15 the 4 to

each campus organization finds the sanie situation The real learning. The other-quiescence m the lecture hall is ofren merely
work of the organization rests on the shoulders of a bus> 8 ork." Quoted from Dald Borof m Haypets April [960
"loyal fe#" while man, others who grace the cabinets

I)(x. thi I*fendant PIL.Id C,uiltiand committees are merel, along for the Jo¥ ride onl)

w ilAppro21ete 225 Lan hours per ed,tton of rhe 1,bran' --- noetoubrta:emr;LEa stllet firhoeamejttlf tt
hours for cach page of the Boulder - 500 F :tures "Judge Bible" behmd his bench and a line of cuIpcts before him

hours on [ne Lanthorn - and man) hours on the info kr adjudication To the side of the court is the atromzv who quips, /
are required to produce our student publications These men are trving to judge Fou, not be Judged by you, ?vur honor " d

The question posed 4 who puts in these hours of The men lined up before the Judge are labled "Reason," -Lzberalism," [
work What percentage of the student bodv participates ' Science," "The Cults," and "Ne,-Evangelicalism "
in publishing whar Re ali call our" school paper, We question whether all neo-Evangelicals, Reason, and Sczence deserve
yearbook, literarb magazinep Seventy names appear to be placed m a categor> with Liberalism and the Cults -

in the staff boies of our four major publications A
number of these are overlapping and many more are
classified as "deadwood" bp the editors Even the
thirty people, who each vear epress an interest in pub So,n 074 Eaa*d«f .-·
lications b, taking the Journalism course, fail to offer
cheir training and interest to our campus editors

The common replies "But I don't kno. anuthing 4,+F»<» British Philosopher Explains
about it," "someone else can do a better Job" and
"Besides I can't spare the time" are "old hat" and spell Zk Einstein's Relativity Theory
the same discouragement to anpone who tries to organtze
a staff or committee One thing everyone can find time By GORDON KELLER observer w hether he is moving at 50
for 13 cntlasm and complamt concerning our publica- T h. ABC of Relati,1,3 Bertrand miles per hour relative ro some body
tians. Constructive criticism is always appreciated, but Russell, George Allen & Un„in, or 184,000 miles per second relative
an offer to help is more apt ro be the means of achieving 1958 to some body Hence, if two cars

C linician James Nellsoncorrection As next ¥ear's editors seek out staff members, pass each other at the same Instant
rhep would gladI) add anyone who is willing to work Length decrea>es in the direction thar a light beam passes both of them, By MARCIA CALDUELL

regardless of how much the) have to teach them before of motion. mass increases, clocks at rhe end of one second the> are In a whirlwind of activit>, Houghton College pre-
the> will be useful to The organization slc. do. n - these are some of the nit both in the same position, but miered the first Band Clinic of the Eis: on March 25

The ability to H rite and express oneself has always strange consequences of the theory the light particle which passed them anc' 26 An innovation in the band field, the idea of
been important Toda>, m an undergraduate program ok relativir> Attributed to Albert 15 no,4 186,000 miles from either rehearsing an entire ensemble and thus raistng the
stressing objective learning, Journalism offers not only Einsrein, this theon 15 no longer ne., one of them It is this that produces playing level of each individual, has Just taken hold m
a mean of keeping abreast but also training for the but the number kum understanding rhe almost "fairy land" world which the West and is sprea#ing all over the country
definitel, objecnvel, slanted graduate programs Re Its meaning has not Increased ap 15 now believed to be our c#n uni- Mr James Nedson, our clinictan from Oklahoma
gardless of our future plans .c 4111 at sometime be preciably over the handful N ho first wrse Citi University, is one of the leading band directors m
called upon to do somt t,Pe of . riting Besides the sen, common sense Reeing and filled Russell shows th* the Newtortian the United States He arrived m the chap!-auditorium
need, it :s hard to believe that on!> 10;.; of the student th. vacano with Einstem concept of force, and the classical Fridap nening to immediately commence an intensive
bod, has time and the abilit} for work on publicarons Russell has attempted to give the Ideas of conservation of mass and polishing rehearsal of the Houghton College Wind
Possibly among the remaining 90 6 could be found the non mathematician a glimpse of the energy are no longer true in the Ensemble During rhe three hour span, conducting stu-
latent talent needed to boost our publications into the theon and irs implications The il- Knx m which the> were formerly dents and visiting band directors observed his exemplary
"All American" bracket lustration. used are as vivid as pos- Interpreted The sun nerts no direct rehears,1 technique from the organ loft

A final question is phat is our Chmrian resgonst sible hithcut complicated mathemat- influence, commonly known as force, On Saturday morning approximatelv 150 teenage
'bility touard the publications and organizations cpera ical notation upon the planets, any more than a lindsmen from three high school bands began their dayting on our campusp The old adage thai "You onli He first sets our to .ho. us that river is the direct cause of a creek's of rehearsals Each group spent one period under Mr
get out ot anything what vou put into it," could well we do not live m a Euclidean three apparent attraction Neilson, one with Mr McNiel, Houghton band direc-
be applied to our education in general and to our space, a concept thar is contran to Einsteintan theory has stood the tor and a student of Mr Nellson, and another with a
paticipation in the organs of student bod, expression Kant's theor, which placed this test, whereas Newtonian theorv has high school director ,

or)vious" fact as d pnon kno,4 ledge failed Yer Einsrein remains incom The high point vf activities was a public concert
The Houghton Star *64:. Rather, trne 1, a dimension and the prehensible to mosr because New .,th each of-fh*cur bands playing their perfected

tour-space in which .e live is nor a tonian foolishness has seemed quite selections
Published bineckly Euclidean four space but a curved proper to us, as a result of the realm Mainly for music students and participating bands,dunng the school ·yedy, except dunng 2 space of our experience and our training

PRESS the Clinic well fulfilled its purpose The level of every
examination periods and vacations

a Light. which moves faster relative Because of the nature of the book, band rose by focusing attention on heretofore unob·
ED TOR-IA-H EF to am body than anything else can much of the meaning of the theory served details Music students became more aware of
B-siESS MAAAGER Carolyn Paine is at the crux of the rheon Light is left hidden m the shadows for skilled rehearsal procedureJames FInne>

is a universal constant That is those whose curlosit has been Music educators throughout the land will take note
bille e,1 -s second class matter at the Post Omce K the speed of light will be measured aroused or whose mathematical minds of the more than satisfactorv results of this Bwd ClinicH<, igh on \e Tork an, er the Act of M.irch 3 1879

at 186.000 miles per second bv any demand further explanation and instrumental music will take another step forwar
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Mr. Ritson I nstructs Students Town Meeting:

In Ancient Craft Of Cerarnics 5>i Extremist Tactics Threaten
The kiln has a 20-hour cycle of MI DeGaulle's Algerian Solution

warming, heating to maximum tem-
perature (2,000 F, the point at

DAvo C LEHMAN

* 4.4 which , tron disintegrates), and cool- Last October 16, France's Presiden[ De Gaulle declared a policy of
, ing Ik is controlled by a thermostatic eventual self-determination for Algeria This proprosal embodied what

t, device. similar to those used on auto- no French leader m the past has ever dared to advocate, since the Arabs
matic tanges m Algena outnumber tile French approximarel, 9 to 1 Such a polli,

At present, individual projects m- bued on equal vore tor all, would be certain to give political power to the
clude truit bowls, Pltchers, figunnes, A:abs

4

variouS types of dishes and some very A storm of protest mmediately ensued from rhe colons, the French
....-,r'. ' who have been living in Algeria for many generanons They, along with

I :.4.*fty
7-7

artistic' pieces of Jewelry

Mr , Ritson. an affable gentleman. the Army, were the decisive factor in the overthrow of the Fourth Republic
became interested in ceramics when, and the resulting demand for a strong leader which brought De Gaulle to

42/ r **
1 -t

as a young boy in England, he lived power The January demonstrations in Algiers exemplified these emotions
cpposi.te a native potrery shop He While the loyalty of these colons is pnmarily French. they feel that

I. -
..

has found that rhis art has almost

unive,sal appeal For example, he is Algena must be kept an integral part of France ar any cost The Army,

presently teaching it to the fourth
which has been engaged m a constant warfare with che rebels for several

,[r John Ritson assists students m Ceramicb Lab graders in Belfast, as well as to our >ears, demands much the same thing For the Army. it is an affair of honor

By JUNE E STEFFENSEN heThellbasic ceramic process consists
If it loses the war against the rebels, and an,thing short of victory would

ke basement domain collegtans The interest-level of his
ceramics students can be readily sur- be equated with loss, it will be a devastating frustration to its morale because

Yes, Houghton College is making -f the French Army has had nothing but defeat since the campaign of 1940several s:eps - the Initial model- mised from Mr Ritsons statement
adequat. preparation for becoming ing of the powered clay and water about his maJor "difficulty" m teach

t 15 determined not to suffer any further humilitation

the s,te of archaeological discoveries mixture, a week or so of natural ing the course "The problem," he In the guertila warfare, which has been carried on between the FLN
The ancient craft of ceramics has drying ("greenware" state), under- says, "is not getting these people to (National Liberation From) and the French Army, both sides have com-
been added to the curriculum, and ,, giazing and "bisque" firing, and the work. but trying to get rid of them initted innumerable arroaties That the French resort to torture as a daily
now it is conceivable that buried

final top glazing and firing at the end of an afternoon'" , routine ts undoubted, even though DeGaulle has offictally scared that lie
fragments of terra cotta and pottery
.111

would not tolerate its use The methods of the rebels are equally dubious

vators FE=uas EILI Sheas Gather With Mothera) puzzle The army wtll resist any move toward concession or compromise solution
In this it does nor have the support of the French people, who are, as a

Two Knole, weary of incessant war and the drain of over a billion dollars a year
and Thursday, about 25 apprentices on the French economy The Moslems in Algeria are no more in agreement
study. or rather, rela\, under the

"

tutorage of the "master potter, Mr For Family Reunion On Campus with the militant FLN than the Franch are with their extremist groups
Bur they can not deter them from their course of violence and terror, which

J w Ritsen Tbey work in the smkes Moslem and French alike

Fine 4, s building in t' e royn which
By MIRIAft BuRROUGHS ney, the oldest of the eight, has been

The mirhematrs deo-r-ment used in The arrival of George Beverlv tcaching at Houghton since 1934 President De(Gaulle has proposed selt-determination, offering a choicePresently a Wesleyan Methodtst 4 referendum of succession, integranon or association following a cooling
previous yearb While the porters Shea on Houghton campus last Mon minister, Alton lives in Wellsville iff period Both extremist groups are srtll Incransigent m their rejection of
are designing their "masterpieces" day, Apr 4, gave occasion for mak- with his wife the former Aileen ary compromise solution, of which DeGaulle's offer is a reasonable example
upstairs lab assistant Diana Findley ing Houghton the place for a Shea Ortlip, two sons and a daughter He By their rejection of compromise both are but conmbuting to the general
mi,es the clay and runs the kiln in family reumon From their various w as assistant pastor of the Houghton m.sery DeGaulle knows rhat the Alger:an question can not be permitted

homes in New York and Pennsyl
Church for two years ro continue He desires to reestablish the old grandeur of France To

vania, Mrs A J Shea and her eight

English Professor Pathne, Marv, Ruth, Lois and accomplish this, peace must be made m Algerm 4 solution musr be soon
children with their families gathered Grace comprise the female element found 4 the more moderate elements in both groups. test the extremists
to recall former days when they

Addresses Faculty
of the familp All except Grace Clrry the country to destruction What rhe ultimate solution will be can

lived on this campus and to relate attended Houghton College not be said, but unless something is done, France will lose her world presnge
new erperiences of their present oc- Third generation Sheas of Hough- m addition to the present psychological deterioration of her populace

Dr George J Becker, head of the cupations ron include Sally Shea ('56) Jona. Therefore, m the mterests of a stronger France some solution must come,
c.parrmen- of English literature at Originall) from Ottawa, Canada, than Shea ('63) and Dav,d Robin- for a strong France is necessary both to our NATO alltance and to the free
Swarthmore College, wa the guest the Sheas moved to Houghton m son ('63) world as a whole

speake- 1. a facult> workshop Mar 1917 and spent four years living in
31 the house now known as Greenberg 4 ClPPELL

Tb. workshop was divided into Cottage Father Shea, the only College Hosts AES Convention The Houghton C ollege 4
two sissions, the hrs[ one convened member of the family not living to C .ippella Choir. directed bi
1-et.an 2 and 5 in the afternoon, day, held a position a. a Wesleyan
and rhe second between 7 and 9 in Methodist minister and did evangel Lynip Delivers Keynote Add ress Dr Robert Woods,  ill begin

ns annual spring tour Fridav,

the evening following which there istic work during the time thar the> By RICHARD Mouu w QI presenr for the Association and li,til 8. 1960 The fort,-one
was a social time were in Houghron The Association of Evangelical the public the second showing o f Hudents, competiti,el, elect-

In the afternoon Dr Becker ad- Beverb Shea. the second son of Student, wi
ed from a Muden[ bod, of

l[ meet on the campus of Professor Davis' play The Front

dressed the faculty on the subject [he eight Sheas, 1. well known and 722, R ill present fourteen con.
Houghton College tor its annual con- Door A Saturday morning consti- cert. in Ohio, Pennwhaniaof adiusting liberal art courses to the admired for his rich voice dedicated vention Apr 21 23 Ar present the turional meeting will offciall) end and ,[,chigan

properly qualified college student to the service ot Christ He has memb¢rship of this organization in- ,
The tacultk divided into three com- been singing with Bill Graham's

the conference
cludes representatives from evangch-

rrittees m Ae e,ening session, each Evangelisnc Crusade for 12 >ears and ca1 colleges and Bible institutes, but
discus,ing an inpilcation of the after- has also made numerous recordings there t. a possibility that in the fu
noon addr.ss ind reporting their con of sacred mibic His family m- ture it will be composed of colleges Fifty Acheive Quality Grade Points,
wderations Ar the close of this ses- cludes his two children Ronnie and onh

sion Dr Becker made a brief sum- Elaine and his wife Erma, whom he This group had 1[5 beginning in Five Students Earn Perfect Rating
mation address knew as a high school student in 1956 when borne Wheaton College

Dr Beckir urged that college Canada and met again while the Dean Lynip this week released the Hill, Vivian 3.53

and Taylor Utuversity students felt jcr.dit never be given for tool know were attending Houghton College in tsr of students who earned a qualit> Hunter. Patricia 350

the need to create bonds of fellow-
ledge such as an elementary vocabu- 1928-1929 point average ok 35 or more for the Johansson, Martlyn 3 -5

ship and cooperation among students
lan or grammatical course in a for The two other male member> of dedicated to the evangehcal cause m

first half of the second semester Johnson. Constance 3.80

eign linguig: or English However, the Shea tamily, Professor Whitney Christian colleges
Those with 12 hours or more are Johnson. Corinna '90

the college is only considering the Shea and Rev Alton Shea, are well
Keller, Gordon 3.54

In the tail of 1957 Houghton Beals, Richard 3.50

sugg:st,ens ef Dr Becker and not known to Houghton students ana
Lee, Peter 3.63

Colleste sent Student Senate Prest. Blowers, Merna 3.57

ann-un ing a change in policy residents Siciology Professor Whit Lego, V ivian 3.53

dent Steven Johnson, to Winona Bodunrm, Ayodapo 3.50
Lightcap, Judith 3.72

Lake, Indiana, to attend the organt- Burler, Nancy 3 56 M-Kim, Janet 3.77

F.M.F. Elects Markle And Barr zation's second meeting At the Cerasant, S>Ivia 394 Wdls. E, alf n 3.69

meeting m the .pring of 1959, where Gilberto, Samuel 3.50 Moses, Robb 3.82

The Foreign Missions Fellowship Malcolm Cor ha. also been m Houghton was represented by Mal- Conant, Barbara 375 Muenzer, Timothv 3.83

ch, se Da.id Mirkle president for the Foreign Missions Fellowship for three colm Cor, James Walker and Fred Corliss, Donald 400 Orser, Janer 3.60

se-end successive yeir, m Its March )ears Thomas. the group became an official Davis. Lawrence 360 Paine, Carolyn 3.88

30 elect,ons Rebert Birr became the Other officers elected were cor organization James Walker was DeVinney, Thomas 3 50 Rumohr. Gerildine 3.67

new vice president and Milcolm Cor, respondence secretary, Jean La Barre. elected vice president and Houghton Dominguez, Richard 382 Sibean, David 3.60

rreasurer advernsing manager, Janet Gross, was cnosen to le this year's host Douglas, Mar) Ruth 388 Shore, Rov 3.63

David Mirkle, a pre med major prayer group manager, Arlene Trow De.in Arthur Lynip will be the Enroth, Ronald 369 51116, Herbert 3.61

ar Hcught.n has been a member of er. filing secretary, Marjorie Demar. keynote speaker at the Thursday Evans, Sylvia 356 Steffensen, June 3.60

Foreign Missions Fellowship since his est, In As Much secretary John Zull, night banquet Friday will be the Fancher, Mary-Jane 369 Stoops, Leona 3.61

freshmin yeir He wis song leader bulletin board manager, Lcorn occasion ror problem sessions" m Friedley, Carol 3 88 Thomas, Dorothy 3.81

his scphomore vear and presidenr his Stoops, radio manager, Ronald which the students will discuss prob- Gifford, Carol>n 375 Titus, Paul 3.80

Junior year Thomas, song leader, John Ains- lems of evangelical schools and at- Gruver, Roma-Mary 400 Titus, Joy 350

Robert Barr has been a member worth, and pianist, James Wirick tempt to arrive at a positive resolu- Goodling Karen 375 Vin Wagner, Benjamin 3.57

of Foreign Missions Fellowship for Dr Rtchard Troutman and Mr tion These discussions will be open Gould, Richard 400 Warren. Samuel 3.63

three years and wis the Africa Robert Ausnn were chosen as faculty to the publ,c Haritonoff, S 4dele 361 Wire Richard 3.88

prayer group leader this year advisors On Friday evemng, the Boulder Head, Carlene 356 Yu, Anthony 4.00

1
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54614*td... Acad., Sophs Meet In Play-off.

,

Intercollegiate Sports Seem C .

oenlors Forfeit Every Contest
Infeasible At Present Time The Academ) and Sophomore girls Le,ts were the bane of the victors vitalin of tune Steffensen and Mar-

are both contenders for the nomen's Ginger Musselman and Jan Worrad ilvn Howder
3, MAC cOX AND KA#C, THO#iSO, volle,ball championship and will meet provided alert net defense as Barb T' e Seniors were unable to floor

Last time we tried to ferret out the ideac behind the present pohcw of in the finil plav-off game one after Da, set-up effectively from the back st, u omen for rheir scheduled games
no intercollegiate sports program for Houghton noon of the week follming spring court Audrey Srockin, Sandy Lynch April 2 and thus lost by forfeit ro

Now let's look at the sports scene f-om the oppos.ti ,rand. letting forth Lacation and Be; Zigh handled rhe ball well the Sophomores Neither ['le Seniors

wrh sentiments for traveling representame groups of athletes from here i esterda\ the Academy plaved Ae for the Prep group but had little nor the Freshmen could rnuster a ith die present set-up once )ou've met the opponent - especiall, in Juntors in the first pla off and i,ere backing from the other· team mem team on Tuesday and thus ended theregular seisrn w..'1 a d uSle forfeitParple - Gold - vou haie a prem fair idea ok the series' outcome But able to eek our 15 - 11 and 15.12 bers
with outside schools, the suspense is thereforeachgame It'salsosomuch .ms aft. r losing the hrstgame 15- On March 30 the Jumors took two The run down of the regular sea-

more enlm able to clobber a gu, from a rival school than to flarten vour 10 games from the Frosh in a 35 minute, sons standings follows

buddi ho sits next ro Fou in histor, 411 three "earns had ended the go, 157 and 15-8 The Frosh failed Academy 3-1 0

Inter-school rtialnes *tould be built up but also a respect for and s,ason w:h identical 3 1 0 records a number of times to capitalize on thecloseness M atil other colleges #.ould result from competition This, as .ell as The Prep had beaten the Sophs ho weaknesses in the Junior framework Sophomores
3 1-0

the Association of Bangelical Students Hould break dow n the isolationism in turn had dumped the Jumors who and lost the ball several times for Tuntirs 310

hhich tends ro be more pre, alent Mhere nearlv all sports activities are self themselves had whipped the Academi net faults  res 1 nen U-3-1

inspired self-contained and self-inflicted Last Saturda during the regular The Academ, failed the first Sen,ors 0-3-1

Lmain to the school,•ould be the highest athletic allegiance rather than season. the Juntors mei the Academ> place hopes of the Sophs March 28
thar to Purple or Gold Such sports would be a good laborator) to test our and ourmatched them 15 6 and 15 4 as it swept to eas# 15-2 and 15-6
Ciristianin under stress - .hicli stress. .e both agree would bear out rhe Blanche Miller, Jo lohnson and Par w:tories despite the pep, spirit and
titth which lieth within us Not onl, could rhis be demonstrated on the
)thletic feld or court, but also in local churches and meetings as the teams .•.
particpated m Christian service on Sundays ok week-end trips Buff And Brown Capture Class

For one parnng shot. pla,mg a rough opponent i. ill usuall, draw out
the best e ffort of .*ich an athlete is capable That .ould mean that some
of our guis Nould have ro quir coasting and reall> settle down. revealing th Volley ball Crown From Seniors
abilities rhar we all know the, possess

There vou have our ue#s and some ot the findings char ,+e have en The Sophomore men hold the class ent oper 15 points ro get the third.
counrered concerning sports among colleges After .eighing the arguments volleyball championship after down 16-14
i e come up wth the conclusion that Houghron at the present nme. ts not ing the previously unbeaten Seniors The teams' season standings .,re
r:.dt for Intercollegiate sports but rhar if some of the arguments in the March 31 Sophs 400

1-4. column .ere met (i.e , enlarged gvm, s·aff and budget) such a level of
sports activin would be feasible benecial and desirable The champs ended the season with Academ> 220

their 15 6 and 15 9 decisions over Seniors 211

* * * * * *

A site for the ne. libran has not dehnitel) been chosen but if the
the Blue and White The week be- Juniors 130 June Steffensen i,atches Maril,n

hrst thought is followed up, tennis enthusiasts mav be tromng some place
fore the, had encountered some stiff- Frosh 0 3-1 (.01 return the ball Mei the net

tlse for their matches Whatever happens, Re suggest that the tennis courts er competition from the Academ)
of the future be constructed so thar ncess condensation of moisture mai
crme to rest outside die pla,ing area Hazlett House Takes Volleyball

PORT4 C LE\IMR
At the press conference March 4, Dr Paine revealed diat ne. things

ma, be in store for the gym The women's locker room ma> ger additional ril 7 - 29 Laurels From Three Contenders
half length lockers so that more girls ma, leave their athletic garb there
7 6 rear of the gym ma} have a two level addition - an expanded men's 7 4 4 Picniram 8 p m In the Minor League Volle,ball came back to win 15 13 The Staff

action int.:ated tk.s >ear, Hazlert ended w,r'i a 12 sns=n re-rd b,
locker room on the first level and an extended pia> ing court and storage (C hapel-Auditorium)
ri.,m for the mats, weights. uni forms. equipment and tramp on the second House rook the crown by downing defeatng Ferm m twi striight, 157

rl,lie, ball

1=vel The roof of the addition w ould be at the height of the present balcom
each of the other three teams in the and 15-11

end could provide for an emergenci exit from the g) m for the spectators 20 P-(. M 3 45 loop - Facula, Staff and Ferm
House

The heigh- of -11:le. 's Rich
Don't hold , our breath unnI all of this is done. but it's good to kno,4 rhai 21 1,-(-, 10' 1 45 Dominguez, D,p' S ' ult and D,ck
s mething is being considered Hazlett s winning wa>s started

22 P-(. V 145
Los:h ccuol.d w A Ri Stre's hard

March 23 as the> met Ferm House ,
Notice the le.rer to the editor (p 2) concerning the "attitude" article playing give the chi 'ips that little

m tbe Fr.sh 5/1/, Februan 12 Just before John's letter #e discovered the 2 i 1'-6 W 1 30 After Ferm took rhe first game 15 11, ertra mer re Ficuln's Coach

a tick in the December 14 1955. issue (WTe also observed that it was 11 2 15 the champs rallied to humble them
15 1 and then 157 to take the set

Burke Jack \'in D r Dzclir and
i, printed m the Tavlor paper. the Echo Februan 25 1960 ) 25 P-(. /0, 3 45 John Swards+rom

That same evening rhe Faculty
Don r forget the 4 A program over at the new chapel-auditorium at downed the Staff 1511 in the first,

i tonight Onl, 50C w 111 give you a piriod of relaxation before the final lost 157 and t! en soundl> trounced MWn'Wfl)'»# -'. 9
rush tomorm. before vacation So, 15 tr a dati squad which dropped the Sophs in their opponents 15 1

the second game 15 8 Paul Mills, :.*1 t;$  + 15/ 5
John Bechtel and rhe rest of the class

On March 28, Hazlett again

Outstanding enior Athletes of '62 then came through ro take the
she.ed a hne team as it stopped the

third 15 9 „hich coupled .ith
Staff 15-7 and again, but with more

.in ) volle; ball and track rhur 15 6 score m the first, gave
difficulty, 1- 15 The Facult> also
Won its second round o f contests -

In her juntor Year Elsie .as elected them rhe daCs set
varsin omen's manager (which Job

this time over Ferm 157 and 15 2
The Sen,ors, ended the season on

she also held this year) Last war Last week Wednesda>, the two SUMMER FIELD STUDIES
she garnered letters m hocke, and a sour note Monda, as both the, and front runners met th Hazl:tt

the Freshmen did not have enough conducted by

Bmming .hile taking part also in which emerged with the laurels The
class basketball and vollevball

men for a team The Academy WHEATON
.inners captured the hrst game 1510,

group stopped the Junior team last succumbed m Ae second, 15 12 and
COLLEGE

As a senior Elsie has earned varsin Saturda,. both teams losing the first
letters in hockew, basketball and on a double forfeit. the Juniors for C.OLLEGE WOMEN 153¤-9011 - BLACK HILLS

-7•** · , SCIENCE STATION

mimming. to entitle her to another fetting the second and the Academp j oll (-dil lt«il n %horthrind in (;23 Black Hills, S.D.
letter, the Big H taking the third, 15 - 8 ont summei i acation Speid- Sessions: JUNE 23-JULY 21

After teaching the Academp girl's The Jumors .alvaged one winning i,riting Shorthand i offered JULY 21-AUG. 19

gYm class Elsie should have a head da, out of tour this season as the> al the Rochester Bustness In- Fully Accredited Coursis...

starr on her ninth grade histon class came up against the Freshmen The .,titute beginning June 20 and SubJects mclude biology, zoology.
in Orchard Park hen September Crimson and Grai took the first one ending Jugubt 11 Classes botany. ornithology, forestry and
rolls around 15.13 lost the second 15 9 and meet hue aftirnoon d „eek geology Courses are taught In the

field, with emphasis on seeing and
RBI c lasi nom di e dir-con-

Elte Stumpf
handhng material

dicioned for Fout comfort Curriculum features -World About

If an girl from Houghron werc CPEA Again Elects Wells President Us•'-a course designed for elementary
ihottliand dill 15 d i JIUdi,le and secondary teachers

to sh im the English channel .e be D
aid in tdkinglecturenotes It Experienced Faculty...

r George R Wells. physical edu  iduals and institutions
lieve that Elsie Stumpf, Big H letter

open•, dooh to secretarial op- Each instructor has spent a number
carton director at Houghton, was Coach Wells served as chairman of 1)01 tunit, in Per,onel, Public

of years m the Black Hills area Sta-
tion 15 WeLl equipped with scientific

winner would be the one, although again elected president of the Chris the organization In 1956 and was Re'littions. Telesiblon. ddiet- Instruments Laboratory available
she has not limited herself to Just tian Ph, sical Education Associaron elected president in 1957 and 1958 tising. Journaltim, and in for detailed study of field material
being a frequenter of the college pool at its fourth annual convention Mar This pas• year he stepped down and Ina, buine delmitment, Costs Ari Moderate.

during the last four years 25.26 at Asbur, College .as named convention chairman for Wi ite foi *,picial literature
Well-eqwpped living facihtles Ex-

cellent food, well-planned menus.

Papticipating in field hockew. class The CPEA .as established in 1956 the 1960 convention We'll be, Kidd to discuks this Planid flild Trips ...

basketball swimming and softball m for the purpose of sharing experience, opportumt, ith 'ou Students see all parts of Black Hills

her freshman year, her name .as methods and techniques and for mak
Dr Marvin H E>ler, an associate

ROCHESTER BUSINESS area Overnight trlps taken each

soon familiar to the Star sports page ing available mformation and ma professor of physical education at
INSTITUTE

week You'll enjoy the friendly,

of Maryland and aThe next year she served as mana- terials of particular interest to Chris the University
Christian atmosphere

172 Clinton dienue South

ger for the Purple women and found tians m the field of physical educa 1942 Houghton graduate, led one of
SEND FOR FREE BULLETIN

Rochester 4, Ne York Wite Director of Sus•ni/ School. Dept
1 H S

time to compete m hockev, P -G tion At the present time there are r. o panel discussions at this year's Tel H dmilton 6-0680

basketball. simming (making var- forn five members, In.luding indi convennon




